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   There are days that I just 
want to throw in the towel 
and scream at the top of 
my lungs “I SURREN-
DER”!!!  Those days seem 
to start out bad and just 
stay on course for the en-
tire day.  Do you know why 
they stay on course for the 
rest of the day?  It’s be-
cause my attitude is what 
determines the course that 
my day will take, that’s pre-
cisely why.  When catastro-
phe strikes first thing in the 
morning … whether in the 
form of a pen that bursts 
and leaves a lake of ink in 
my lap or the printer de-
cides it doesn’t want to per-
form in the manner in 
which it was instructed to 
or even if someone close to 
me seems determined to 
infect me with their nega-
tivity … I still have the 
ability within myself to 
NOT REACT … to imme-
diately go to the “switch 
box” in my head and 
change course.  Often 
times though, I stay on 
course and the day just 
grinds to an achingly slow 
pace and with each step I 
take I find myself heading 
deeper and deeper into a 

certain measure of despair. 
   Now, as old as I am, you 
would think that I would 
have learned by now to not 
be SO REACTIVE.  I 
should instead remain calm 
and serene and go to that 
little peaceful place in my 
head when things happen 
that I could really do with-
out and yet have little or no 
control of.  Perhaps a tiny 
dose of humor would help 
as well.  What if, when the 
broken ink pen decides to 
leave its murky imprint per-
manently on my new jeans 

(not to mention on my legs 
themselves) I just laughed 
at the shape it left behind 
… oh look … it looks like 
a poodle (instead of a pud-
dle) … (rofl: rolling on 
floor laughing).  So what if 
the printer decides it has a 
mind of its own (as can 
ONLY happen in “techie 
world”) … (sarcasm alert) 
… what if instead of fum-
ing about it and getting 
grumpy about it, I instead 
say (aloud – it seems to be 
more effective) “look here 
printer … this is not a 
good day for you to misbe-
have – I am going to have 
to turn you off now and 
make you stay in this cor-
ner until you decide to cor-
rect your current stance”.   
Okay, in reality I can’t even 
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Look inside for valuable coupons from these merchants: 

Country Wood Creations 

Crossroad Tours 

Dumor Water Specialists 

E & S Sales 

H & R Block 

Hoosier Taekwondo 

Jerry’s Standard Service 

Keeping Tabs Tax and Accounting 

Mancino’s Restaurant 

Middlebury Hills Restaurant 

Middlebury KOA 

R & S Carpet Cleaning 

Shipshewana Fitness Center 

Video Visions 

Wana Feed Service 

ity with them first thing in 
the morning?  What then?  
Well, I could simply ask 
them to “check it” (to kind 
of break the ice) and should 
they ask “check what?”  I 
would simply respond … 
check the personal baggage 
at the door please then 
come on in.  I am sure they 
would get the message and 
then I wouldn’t have to 
worry about trying to hustle 
and get a “negativity quar-
antine” put into place. 
   To persevere is, I think, 
key.  To be purposeful in 
starting each day with a 
positive outlook is some-

thing to continuously strive 
for.  I know I’m not the 
only one with this particu-
lar struggle.  I hear others 
comment often about indi-
viduals who seem to be 
happy all of the time and 
how wonderful their life 
must be.  Really, you think 
so?  I don’t … I don’t think 
their lives are any more fas-
cinating or wonderful than 
my own … I just think they 
know all too well the secret 
to being happy all of the 
time, it’s called …  
 

POSITIVE 

believe I just wrote that let 
alone actually thought it 
because I would certainly 
never talk out loud to a 
piece of machinery (except 
my car) … but “any who” 
… my point is this … why 
get so wound up in the mo-
ment?  Why don’t I just in-
stead go on my way and 
address it later?  If the prob-
lem hasn’t remedied itself 
by the time “later” arrives 
then I will address it in a 
way that can only be appre-
ciated by like-minded peo-
ple   … I will shoot it (with 
a water gun).  NOTE TO 
(your) SELF: I did mention 
a (tiny dose of) humor 
helps. Then last, but cer-
tainly not the least of my 
musing, what would happen 
(given I was changing 
course in my mind) if some-
one did bring their negativ-

-By Brenda Dwyer   
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VALID THROUGH APRIL 17TH, 2010 

Child’s play 
It’s time to play outdoors and Andrew Bear wants to 
find his friends. Help Andrew Bear find his friends and 
enjoy the day playing outside! 

 

Middlebury Fire Department 
 

Chili  

Supper 
Fundraiser 

Saturday, March 27, 2010 
From 4 to 8 PM, at the Fire Station 

 

~Donations taken at the door~ 

Proceeds to support  
community organizations! 



L 
 30 Years Experience             Larry Yoder 

L. Yoder & Associates LLC 

Bookkeeping, Accounting & Tax Services 
Mon., Wed., Fri., 8am-8pm  Thu., Sat. 8am-5pm  Closed Tue., Sun. 

10530 W 250 N 

Shipshewana, IN 

46565 

260-768-7805 

Toll Free:   888-642-4811 

Fax:   260-768-9193 
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A word from Bob Dwyer, Jr. 

   My article is always the 
last thing to go in the pa-
per.  Everybody runs 
around on the final day, 
proofing and making sure 
all of the ads/articles are in 
place.  Today is no differ-
ent. The corner office, 
once again, is the last thing 
to go into the paper.  Now 
I have to try to decide what 
to write about.  How about 
Radon?  Did you know that 
radon is the second leading 
cause of lung cancer and 
that many homes and busi-
nesses have elevated levels? 
What’s worse is that it is 
totally preventable.   There 

is a very easy fix.  No occu-
pied space ever has to have 
elevated levels of radon but 
people just won’t pay atten-
tion to radon.  Why do you 
think it takes a doctor tell-
ing you or your loved ones 
that you have lung cancer 
before something is done? 
I am intentionally meaning 
to be harsh and direct here 
because I want you to do 
something.  I want you to 
have your home checked 
for radon.  I suggest an 
EPA approved digital 
monitor be your first plan 
of action and I would love 
to better explain why so 

Fax: 574-825-9581 

909 SR 15 South 

Bristol, IN 46507 

Minors Welcomed At All Times! 

Get one hour of billiards for free 

with purchase of an hour. 
(Only with this ad) 

848-0606 

Mini Bowling, Black light Pool, Darts and Foosball 
Respectful attitude towards others always enforced. 

Hours: 11am-2am  

(7 days a week) 

Community Supported 

 Agriculture 

Heirloom Produce 

CSA puts the face of the farmer on the food.   

Subscribe today to start receiving your bushel or  

1/2 bushel of fresh veggies every week, and help  

out your local farmers at the same time. -Keep food dollars in the 

community. 

-Cut out the middlemen and 

cut the costs. 

-Enjoy a healthier lifestyle! 

Why CSA? 

Dan & Joanne Miller 
4130 N. 1150 W. 

Shipshewana, IN 46565 

Call for brochure 

VM: 574-642-1136 

200 W. Warren · Middlebury 
PH: 574-825-5400  

Website: www.sogreen.net 

Flowers · Gifts · Balloons 
Chocolates · Plants 

 

~We Deliver~ 

*Get 1 Free corsage or boutonnière  
sparkle gem with every order. 

Offer good w/ad only. Limit one per order. Offer expires May 14, 2010. 

Phone: 574-358-0188 

 

OPEN: 

Mon. - Sat. 

10AM-5PM 

Sundays: 

1-5PM 

The 
Cat’s Meow 
 
   Spring has sprung and my 
old eyes still wonder at the 
subtlety of it all.  One day the 
ground feels frozen under my 
paws and the next brings 
forth little points of bulbs 
peeking through its hard, yet 
obviously giving, substance.  I 
wonder what the warm 
weather will bring this year.  I 
am the last of my family here 
and I find that I frequently 
entertain myself with my 
memories.  I hope all of my 
babies fared well in life.  So 
many others will wander 
through as they do every year 
and I will meet and greet 
them all.  Some will stay a 
night or two and then move 
on … others will come here 
just to visit for a few hours.   
The neighbors will have their 
share of visitors as well, just 
as is always the case.  Living 
on a county road makes us an 
easy target for little strays that 
are dropped off out here.  As 
time goes by I am keeping 
company with more chickens 
and less of my own species.  
That’s okay … Henny Penny 
and I have always gotten 
along like sisters.  Well, it’s 
time for me to go … my naps 
are becoming more frequent 
and I find I can’t just go on 
and on like I used to.  Treas-
ure your family and make 
good memories; they will 
serve you well later on in life 
prrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr……  

 The Corner Office: friend, there is no pressure 
I am just someone you can 
get straight honest answers 
from … remember you 
have a neighbor in the 
business. 
   Let me wind down here 
by offering you more free 
advice; STOP buying those 
expensive 1” filters. You 
know the ones … the ones 
that say allergen or dust 
control … STOP wasting 
your money!!!  Buy the 
cheap filters that usually 
cost between $1.00 to $5.00 
(no more) and if you want 
to know why; call me. 
   Oh … the Good 
Neighbor club; get with it!  
Do you want to save 
money at merchants all 

over town and get great 
benefits?  Don’t be left out!  
This is a great program that 
supports our community 
and saves you money; a 
true win-win deal!  Become 
a preferred customer of A 
Good Neighbor and I will 
pay for your card. Last 
thing … watch for our new 
location at 509 S Main 
Street in Middlebury.  Now 
thank you for reading my 
entire article and go have a 
great day and while you’re 
at it; smile do something 
nice for someone. 
   (Sorry) just one last thing 
to my wife Brenda; I could 
never do all this without 
you. Thank you for your 
support, I love you.  

please, pick up the phone 
now and dial  (574) 825-
1677 and ask for Bob. Let 
me say this again … I really 
want you to make that call.  
This is too important to 
ignore. 
   If you’re in denial about 
the importance of radon 
testing, perhaps you would 
like me to devote this space 
instead to the topic of air 
duct cleaning.  How about 
air duct cleaning is it worth 
it?  You need to know the 
questions to ask before you 
hire someone to clean your 
air ducts. Air duct cleaning 
can be greatly beneficial if 
it’s done properly. Want to 
know something scary?  
Many companies that ad-
vertise duct cleaning are 
doing it wrong; call me and 
I will explain. When I’m 
telling you to call me, I 
want you to just pretend 
I’m your brother or best 
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 Inside The Tea Room 
    -By Brenda Dwyer 

   She thought if she tippy-
toed up behind Mr. Frog 
he wouldn't hear her nor 
would he see her.  Across 
the sodden grass she 
crept ... putting her feet 
one in front of the 
other.  Just as she was 
about to whisper his name 
he let out a deep, resound-
ing croak.  It startled her so 
that she fell, off-balance, to 
her knees.  There he 
stayed.  Right there in front 
of her ... just inches 
away.  His little eyes 
blinked time and again.  It 
was as if he was waiting for 
her.  She could see the 
sleek texture of his back, 
the glistening skin beckon-
ing for her touch.  She gin-

gerly reached her chubby 
little fingers out to touch 
him and as if he knew ... he 
turned on his two tiny 
front legs as if to greet 
her.  It was a magical mo-
ment, for sure.  "Why hello 
there Mr. Frog" she whis-
pered.  "I'm so sorry if I 
gave you a start!" she went 
on.  "When I saw you here 
I thought it would be won-
derful to get to know 
you."  And so it went ... she 
chatted and he just sat 
there soaking up her atten-
tion.  They met this way off 
and on for the next two 
years until one day Mr. 
Frog was no longer 
there.  It broke her heart 
after she realized that her 
friend was not coming 
back.  She was, however, 
two years older now and 
was able to think back on 

“What kind of friend are 

you?” 

  What do you mean? 

“I mean, would you consider 

yourself to be considerate, 

loyal, available and stead-

fast?” 

  Well, quite honestly, I 

don’t know where to start. 

“It’s not that difficult.” 

  Your question is multi-

layered, the way I see it. 

“It’s a simple question.” 

  Perhaps, but you’re not ask-

ing it of a simple person. 

“Come again?!” 

  First of all I would need 

you to define what you mean 

by a friend and then I would 

have to tell you a story.  You 

see, I have never attracted 

friends, per se.  I have been a 

friend at times when some-

one needed me but I have 

never had the time nor the 

inclination to be a friend to 

any one person for any great 

length of time. 

“Wow.” 

  Most people have at least 

one really good friend that 

they can depend on for most 

anything.  Some people have 

friends that they have had 

since childhood.  Quite a few 

people seem to collect 

friends and have several.  I 

don’t fall within either one 

of those classifications.  I am 

more of a loner and yet I am 

available for any one person 

who may need a friend at 

any given time. 

“I’ve kind of noticed that 

about you.”  “You seem to 

really be in the moment with 

people when they are talking 

to you … it’s like they are 

the only person in the world 

that exists when they are in 

front of you … but then you 

are off to something else as 

soon as they’re gone.” 

  Yea, I guess that is how it 

would seem.  Doesn’t seem 

so bad to me though … what 

is to be gained by having 

someone else to be responsi-

ble for all of the time?  It 

takes so much energy to nur-

ture friendships and I would 

rather expend that energy on 

my husband and my family.  

I love having people in my 

life that I can exchange 

ideas, experiences and love 

with and my life is so very 

full that the only way I can 

ever imagine having the type 

of friend you are probably 

thinking of would be if God 

put someone in my life with 

that intent.  In the meantime 

… I will keep on being the 

only kind of friend I know 

how to be … someone who 

gives you 100% in the mo-

ment … and just hope it is 

enough. 

  I always tell people that I 

meet that seem to want more 

of me that I know at some 

point in our journey I will 

fail them … God will never 

fail them … but I will.  I 

know it.  I simply never 

seem to find enough time to 

satisfy a long term friend-

ship. 

  So, in answer to your ques-

tion “what kind of friend are 

you” … I would have to say 

I am honest, dependable, 

considerate and available … 

in the moment.  That’s the 

only kind of friend I know 

how to be. 

What kind of friend are 

YOU? 

A Friend is … 

From our Kitchen 
Easy Granola 

4 cups old-fashioned rolled oats (not quick cooking) 

1 cup sliced almonds 
1/2 cup shredded coconut (preferably unsweetened) 

1/4 cup unsalted hulled pumpkin seeds or shelled  
      sunflower seeds 
  

 
Heat oven to 350 degrees F. On a rimmed baking sheet, toss the oats, almonds,  

coconut and pumpkin seeds with the maple syrup, oil and salt. 
  
Bake, tossing once, until golden and crisp, 25 to 30 minutes. 

  
Add the dried fruit and toss to combine.  Let cool. 

  
Tip:  The granola will keep in an airtight container in a cool, dry place for up to 3 weeks. 

1/2 cup pure maple syrup 

2 tablespoons canola oil 
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 

1 cup dried fruit (your pick) 

all of the fun times, all of 
the times she had confided 
in her friend and ... she was 
thankful.  Sometimes the 
memories of a thing are so 
very precious (for they last 
a lifetime) and no matter 
where life takes us ... we 
can carry them along.  

-bd 

i wish for you 
love 

laughter 
joy ever bubbling in your 

heart 
i wish for you 

patience 
wisdom 

and kindness enough to 
heal the pain around you 

i wish for you 
compassion 

honesty 
integrity that knows no 

end 
i wish for you 

song 
and dance 

and an eternal, internal 

I Wish for 
You... 

light that guides others to 
the truth 

i wish for you 
a strong relationship with 
God that knows no bounds 

i wish for you 
all these things 

and so much more 
with never an ounce of fear 

or doubt to darken your 
path 
-bd 
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Your Lawn care Headquarters. 
We sell lawn programs NOT “Steps” 

Do it yourself and SAVE. 
All Lawn Programs  

ON SALE. 
Offer ends  April 30, 2010. 

405 E North Village Dr. 

Shipshewana, IN 

Ph: 260-768-4567 
Toll Free: 800-788-0112  

HOURS  
Mon - Thurs: 8 to 5  

Fri: 8 to 6; Sat: 8 to 3  
 

Toll Free: 877-865-6732 
www.rscarpetcleaning.com 

Any regularly priced carpet  

or upholstery cleaning! 

MUST present coupon. Coupon expires April 17, 2010 

PH: 260-562-2644  
Carpet & Furniture cleaning & 

Scotch guard protection services. 

FREE estimates. 
Satisfaction  

Guaranteed! 

20% 
OFF! 

 

Buy 1 entree 
Get 2nd for 
1/2 price! 

From menu  
w/coupon only. 

MUST present coupon.  
Expires April 17, 2010 

HOUSE OF PANCAKES AND RESTAURANT 

-Mon. only Sr. Citizen’s Day 
10% off w/senior card 

-Wed. & Fri. All-you-can-eat 
Fish $6.99 

 

Corner of US 20 & 13 
Middlebury, IN 

 
HOURS 

Mon-Sat: 5:30am-9pm 
Sun: currently 6am-3pm 
(after April 1: 6am-8pm) 

 

PH: 574-825-8075 
~~Call for carry-out!~ 

~Daily Specials~ 

 

Buy 1 entrée Get 1 
Kid’s Meal FREE! 
Every Wednesday 

MUST present coupon, expires April 30, 2010 

OFFER EXPIRES 4-17-2010 
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BRISTOL: 
7 Eleven     102 W. Vistula 
Brass Eagle Sport Bar & Café     909 S. Division (SR 15) 
Bristol Automotive Parts, Inc.     403 E. Vistula 
Bristol Community Food Pantry     101 W. Vistula Street 
Bristol O’Hair Port     102 N. Chaptoula Street 
Chocolate Sensations     110 Division Street 
Curves     118 E. Vistula 
Eby’s Family Fun     14583 State Road 120 
Fluid Fun Canoe & Kayak Sales     609 N. Division Street 
J & J Lawn & Garden     19976 CR 6 
Kruse Farm Supply     19904 CR 6 
Rob’s Barber Shop     120 W. Vistula 
Rodgers Auto LLC     302 Chestnut Street 
Spectrum Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Co.     574-848-5804 

 
MIDDLEBURY: 

Affairs to Remember Bridal Shop     113 E. Warren Street 
Amis Chiropractic     611 Wayne Street 
Awnings Unlimited  825-9768  "We've got you covered!" 
Backroad Crafts     11262 CR 116 
Bill’s Collision Service     13024 US 20 
Cargo Plus Sales     304 N. Main       
Cell Phones Plus / Verizon Wireless     851 US 20 Suite 5 
Classee Vinyl Window LLC     59323 CR 35 
Country Wood Creations     11565 CR 116 
Crystal Valley Computers     830 S. Main Street Suite A 
Crystal Valley Furniture & Floor Covering     201 S. Main 
Crystal Valley Power Equipment     11720W 250N 
Dairy Queen     416 N. Main 
Dirk’s Quality Automotive     108 W. Wayne Street 
Fox RV, Inc.     13431 CR 22  
Grand Rental Station     131 Orpha Drive  
Healthy Pets     851 US 20 
Hochstetler Roofing     56781 CR 43 
Hoosier Tae Kwon Do, Inc.     106 Wayne Street 
Indiana RV Connection     503 N. Main 
Irongate Self Storage     53070 SR 13 
Jenkins Automotive (NAPA Auto Parts)     132 Orpha Drive      
Jerry’s Standard Service     101 N. Main Street 
Justrite Nails     851 US 20 
Long’s Convenience, Inc.     995 US 20 
Middlebury Hills Restaurant     104 US 20 (Corner of SR13 & US20) 
Middlebury K.O.A.     52867 SR 13 
Montieth Tire     132 Orpha Drive Suite B 
Mr. Appliance of Elkhart County     53855 SR 13 
Old Creamery Antiques     333 N. Main      
Rullis Italian Restaurant     851 US 20 Suite 2 
Shady Lane Welding      56322 County Road 35 
The Cinnamon Stick     102 S. Main Street  
The Getaway Tanning & Hair Salon     426-1 N. Main Street 
The Market Place     511 S. Main 
The Out Post RV     57756 CR 37 
Unique Finds Resale Shop     304 N. Main 
Varns & Hoover     101 S. Main Street 
Village Inn Restaurant     107 S. Main Street 

 
SHIPSHEWANA: 

Along the Pumpkinvine     145 Harrison Street 
Alpha Building Center     0855 N. SR 5 
Bread Box Bakery & Café     120 Morton St. 
Classic Auto Detailing     7020W 200N 
Classic Jewelers     350 S. Van Buren Suite G 
Country Yard Outlet     400 N. Van Buren 
Daily Bread Café     255 E. Main Street 
Dutchman Hunting Supplies     8435 W. US 20 
Hostetler’s Health & Wellness     260 N. Morton Street 
Hostetler’s Hudson Auto Museum     760 S. VanBuren St 
Hostetler’s Main Street Shoppe     275 E. Main Street  
Indiana Auto Connection     805 N. SR 5 
J. Farvers Book & Gift Shoppe     455 S. VanBuren Street      
JoJo’s Pretzels     205 N. Harrison Street 1st Floor (Mercantile) 
L & R Marine     8435 W. US 20 
L.A. Enterprises     8275W 050N 
Lasting Impressions Gift Shoppe     165 Harrison Street  
Lighthouse Christian Bookstore     225 N. Harrison Street 
Morton Street Coffee     260N. Morton Street 
Pampered Pet Boutique     230 N. Morton Street 
R&S Floor to Wall     9551W 750N 
Red Wagon Toys     225 Harrison Street 
Shipshe General Store     420 N. Van Buren Street 
Shipshewana Harness & Supplies     815 N. Van Buren Street  
Shipshe Pizza     145 N. Village Drive 
Shipshe Rental Center     0900 N. SR 5 

 

      Merchants Supporting Our Community Effort 
 

 

Shipshewana continued: 
Shipshewana Fitness Center, LLC     505 E. North Village Drive 
Shipshewana Harness & Supply    815 North VanBuren Street    
Simple Sounds, Inc.     225 N. Harrison Street 
Splash Waterpark Resort     800 S. VanBuren  
Wellspring Components LLC     1085N 850W  

 
ELKHART: 

Bueters Sewing Center     205 S. Main Street 
CD’s Pool & Scuba     23672 Old US Suite P 
Dapper Dog & Fancy Feline     54595 CR 17 
Dumor Water Specialists 4405 Wyland Dr. 
Hickory Meats & More, Inc.     54595 CR 17 
Ink Cartridge Solutions     1808 E. Bristol Street Suite G 
Insignia Promotions     135 Easy Shopping Place 
Jenkins Automotive (NAPA Auto Parts)     59045 CR 13 
Joshica’s Planet Canine     4411 Wyland Drive 
Martin’s Pet & Garden Center     116 W. Jackson Blvd. 
Paradise Pools     655 CR 17 (Next to Lucchese’s) 
Sautter’s Floral & Greenhouse, Inc.     1725 Toledo Road  
Sassi Tan     56199 Parkway Ave Suite 10  
Shear Artist, Inc.     655 CR 17 Suite 3 (Behind Bullard’s Market) 
Signature Lanes     1180 Fremont Ct. 
S-N-J’s Heavenly Hair Salon     23737 US 33 Suite F 
Spectrum Eyewear Gallery – Dr. David Britzke, O.D.    56028  

      Parkway Ave., Suite E  
Tip-n-Toe Nail Spa  Parkway @ 17 Plaza 56199 Parkway Ave. Suite 10 
Tru Colors Hair Salon     54595 CR 17 Suite 5 
Video Visions     655 CR 17  

 
GOSHEN: 

7 Eleven     1000 S. Main Street 
Balloon Express     125 S. Main Street 
BetterWorld Books     118 E. Washington Street 
DQ Grill & Chill     723 W. Pike Street 
Erv’s Vac Shop     906 Linway Drive 
From Scratch Pet Bakery     107 W. Washington Street  
Goshen Antique Mall     107 S. Main Street                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Goshen Farm & Lawn Center, Inc.     2413 Lincolnway East 
Hoogies Sports House     119 E. Lincoln Ave. 
Jenkins Automotive (NAPA Auto Parts)     1028 Lincolnway E. 
Joselena Fashions & Alterations     125 East Lincoln Ave 
Maple City Hobbies     102 S. Main 
Merle Norman     125 S. Main Street 
Monteith Tire     1021 N. Greene Rd 
Monteith Tire & Auto Service Center     2613 Caragana Ct. 
North Side Appliance Inc.     1920 Elkhart Road 
Once Upon A Child     4024 Elkhart Road 
Rain Drain Seamless Guttering, Inc.     57273 SR 15 
Schrock Mobile Power Wash     574-312-1113 (Business is mobile) 
Snider’s Leading Jewelers     128 S. Main Street 
SRP Custom Graphics     119 E. Lincoln Ave. 
Terri’s Flower Basket     617 W. Pike Street 
Town & Country Appliance     215 S. Main Street 
Video Visions     508 W. Lincoln Ave.   

 
HOWE: 

Laura’s Bakery     1255 W. SR 120 
Laura’s Country Store     1255 W. SR 120 
R & S Carpet Cleaning     7030N 575E 
The Gathering Place Restaurant     407 3rd Street 
Twin Mills Camping Resort     1675 W. SR 120 

 
LAGRANGE: 

Dale’s Dependable Handyman Service     2420S 250W 
 

LIGONIER: 
Dairy Queen     909 Lincolnway S. 

 
MISHAWAKA: 

Once Upon A Child     5936 Grape Road 
 

SYRACUSE: 
Dairy Queen     700S. Huntington 

 
TOPEKA: 

Avail Portable Toilets     7670W 200S 

Join today at:  
www.agoodneighborclub.com  

Or call: 574-825-1677 

The following is a list of area merchants that are dedicated to you, our local residents.  
These merchants have come together to offer A Good Neighbor Club Members special  
pricing, discounts, or sales.  Let’s all get involved and support our local communities! 

You must 

have this 

card!  

Get your 

card today! 

http://www.agoodneighborclub.com/
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Hochstetler Roofing Ser-
vices: Commercial & residen-
tial. Roof consultation. 10% 
off (mention this ad)(574) 825
-4209 ext. 3 

SERVICES 

What our Classified AD Section  

can do for you:    

A picture is worth a thousand  
words! Add your picture  
to your classified AD! 

We now offer the  
addition of  pictures to any  
classified AD!  A one column x up to  
1” Photo can be added for only $10. A two  
column x up to 2” Photo can be added for only 
$20! Call us at 574-825-1677 or email:  
AGNeighborNews@aol.com. 

 

The Good Neighbor Newspaper goes out to every 

business, church, organization and household in 
Middlebury, Bristol and Shipshewana!  It is a full 

saturation mailing that consists of a circulation of 
over 11,000 addresses!  For a small fee of $5 or 

more, you can have your advertisement in the hands 
of well over 11,000 people, depending on how many 

individuals are at each address.   

Call now to secure your spot!  

574-825-1677 

 

School for Music is  
offering piano lessons 
for students of all ages. 

Preschool through adult. 
Upscale computer lab. 
Learn to read music or 

play by ear.  
Call: 260-463-1536. 

INSTRUCTION 

Thank you to our  
participating Merchants! 
Community  Coupons  are 
available on pages 5 & 8.  
Be sure to clip these 

coupons and stop in 
and save at your 
local businesses! 

            
~A Good Neighbor News~ 

Owners: Bob and Brenda Dwyer  

Senior Editor & Writer: Brenda Dwyer 
 

55320 CR 8 Middlebury, IN 46540  

PH: 574-825-1677  FAX: 574-825-1368 
Email: AGNeighborNews@aol.com  

or: AGNNewsEditor@aol.com 

Current  

Circulation: 

11,200 

Current  
readership 
26,000 and 

growing! 

Bristol Tree Service: 25 
years experience. Tree climb-
ing & 60’ lift. Trimming,   
removals, hedges & gutter 
cleaning. Insured. Free esti-
mates. 848-5952. 

Quality Custom  
Cabinets– We remodel 
or build new. Built to fit 
your budget. We’ll plan 
and design with you in 
mind. L.A. Enterprises 
(260) 768-4947. 

 
 

 

Place YOUR classified AD here! 
Sell, trade, seek or give it away! 

 
 
 
 

.25¢ Per Word,  
$5 minimum. 

 

 

 
Insertion deadline for the March 20 issue is March 15. 

Call 574-825-1677 or email:  
AGNeighborNews@aol.com. 

April 17 issue is April 12. 

BUILDING  
SUPPLIES 

Drywall 50 sheets $100.00 
5/16” or 5/8” thick, 8ft – 
2X4’s  $2.00 each,  Vented 
Vinyl Soffit $65.00 per 
square.  Call for appoint-
ment  (574) 848-1445. 

Automatic white Fisher-
Pakel electric washer and 
dryer. 2 1/2 years old. Both 
work great! $300 each. Mas-
ter protection plan transfer-
able. 260-768-7644. 

APPLIANCES 

Slate pool tables: $895 and 
up. Contact Pool Table Doc-
tor at (574) 848-0606. 909 S. 
Division St. Bristol, IN. 

RECREATIONAL 

ITEMS FOR 
SALE 

German Shepherd puppy 
for sale. Bella is a beauti-
ful 10 month old German 
Shepherd. She gets along 
great with men, women, 
children, dogs and cats. She 
is an excellent dog and needs 
a family that can care for her 
and provide a home where 
she has room to run. She 
is house trained and knows 
several obedience com-
mands. She is spayed and 
current on all of her vaccina-
tions including rabies. We 
are asking $300. If you have 
any questions or are inter-
ested in her please call 
Chrissy at 707-718-8159. 

PETS 

EMPLOYMENT 

Experienced, reliable care-
giver looking for part time 
work. Will do respite care, 
housekeeping, shopping and 
elder companionship. Refer-
ences available. Call: (574) 
825-2254. 

WANTED 

EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICE 

Wanted: a reliable 
person to clean 
Selectric II Type-

writer. Replacement ribbon 
needed as well. Please call 
(574) 825-2578. 

 

Are you an  

Experienced HVAC 

Technician  

or Installer? 

EXPERIENCED PART TIME 

Do you have an 
i m p r e s s i v e 
background in 
Ad design/Ad 
writing?  We are 
currently looking 
for someone who 

has extensive experience with 
Microsoft Publisher and CS4.     
This would be the perfect 
opportunity for you to use 
your creative talents in a re-
laxed environment on a part-
time basis.  Our ideal candi-
date would be able to work 
within time and program-
ming constraints.  Please 
send your resume complete 
with references (include con-
tac t  in format ion)  to 
Brenda@agoodneighboronli
ne.com   No phone calls, 
please. 

Commissioned  

Salesperson 
A Good 
N e i g h b o r 
News is 
looking for a 
c o m m i s -

sioned sales person to sell 
ad space for this publica-
tion. This position can lead 
to sales opportunities with 
A Good Neighbor owned 
companies.    Do you think 
you have what it takes? 
Call Bob today! Become 
part of the A Good 
Neighbor team.  

574 825-1677  

Are you  
c o m p u t e r 
savvy?  Do 
you have ex-
cellent tele-
phone and 

communication skills?  
Are you articulate in word 
as well as on paper?  Are 
you a self-starter?  Do 
you have extensive ex-
perience with Microsoft 
Office 2003 and 2007?  
Are you well versed in 
Microsoft Outlook?  This 
position necessitates 
strong organizational 
skills.  Extensive data 
entry is also a key ele-
ment.  Does this descrip-
tion sound like it would 
be a perfect fit for you?  
If so, I want you to take 
the time to tell me in 
2000 words or less why 
you are the candidate I 
am looking for to fill this 
position.  Even if you 
have applied before, I 
invite you to apply again.  
The ideal person is look-
ing for a long-term com-
mitment with a growing 
company.  Wages com-
mensurate with experi-
ence.  Email your short 
e s s a y  t o 
Brenda@agoodneighbor 
online.com along with a 
copy of your resume (be 
sure to include references 
with contact informa-
tion).  No phone calls, 
please. 

SALES 

… who is interested in work-
ing for an established growth 
oriented local company that 
provides great career opportu-
nities, good pay and commis-
sions as well as ongoing job 
training? If so, apply today. All 
contacts will be kept confiden-
tial. This is a drug-free work 
place and we do test. Email 
your  r esume to AG-
NeighborNews@aol .com. 
Mention this code: WANT-
ED310. 

The Good Neighbor Club card- 
Get yours today! 

See PG 6 for details and visit our web site: 
www.agoodneighborclub.com 
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MUST present coupon. Coupon expires April 17, 2010 

STANDARD 

Jerry’s Standard Service 
574-825-5040 

101 N. Main St. • Middlebury, IN 

FREE TIRE ROTATION w/any service 

INSTANT REFUNDS! 

$10 $10 $10 OOOFFFFFF   CCCOUPONOUPONOUPON   FORFORFOR   TTTAXAXAX   PPPREPREPREP   

   

Individual & Individual & Individual &    
Business Tax Business Tax Business Tax 
PreparationPreparationPreparation   

 

This is your personal invitation to 
come see us at our offices in the 
Troyer Saddlery building. We are 
located next to Shipshe Video, 

across from Country Corral  
Restaurant. Let us put 14 years  
of accounting & 9 years of tax  

preparation experience to work for 
you. We offer tax prep for individual 

& business (including S-corps  
& LLCs), as well as full service  

260 D North Village Dr.  
Shipshewana. IN 46565 
Devon Weaver CTP, CQPA  
Office: 260-768-4760  

CCCALLALLALL   FORFORFOR   AAA   FFFREEREEREE   QQQUOTEUOTEUOTE   TTTODAYODAYODAY!!!   
Offer good with coupon only. 

Coupon expires April 30, 2010 

Buy 1 Pizza 
Get 1 Free  

Mon & Tues. 
 
 

Free pizza of equal 
or lesser value. 

Cannot be combined 
with any other  

coupon or offer. 

 

Open: Sun-Wed: 11am-8pm, Thurs: 11am-9pm, Fri & Sat: 11am-10pm 

422 S. Main St. Middlebury · PH: 825-2565 · Fax: 825-4242 

All Day every Day– 14” 1 item Pizza: Only $5.99! 

 

 

 

11565 CR 116 
Middlebury, IN 46540 

574-825-3135 

By: Gary Chupp 

10% off w/coupon 

Drawing to be held on April 1st. 
4 prizes available ranging from $30-$200 in value! 

Must present coupon. Expires April 17, 2010 

MUST present coupon. 
Coupon expires  
June 17, 2010 

MUST present coupon. Coupon expires April 30, 2010. 

RV, good. 
No RV, also good. 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME AT MIDDLEBURY KOA! 

Middlebury KOA • middleburykoa.com 

52867 SR 13 Middlebury, IN 46540 

574-825-5932 • 800-562-5892 

2 nights 

for 1! 

 

Limit one  
coupon/
offer per 

family  
per stay. 

MUST present coupon. Coupon expires April 31, 2010. 

260-768-4705 
505 E. North Village Dr.  

Shipshewana, IN 46565 

$25 
off  

Membership fee 
w/coupon! 

Expires 
4/31/10 

Includes: Travel, buffet breakfast & hotel across from one of the Largest 
Malls- Call today for your Reservation! Coupon expires 4-30-10 

2 Adults sign up and pay 

for the tour together 

(sharing the room  

together) -each saves $10 

off their trip w/coupon! 
 

305 E Main St., Shipshewana, IN  

260-768-7549 or 260-768-7547  
crossroadtours@embarqmail.com 

crossroadtours.blogspot.com 

• 508 W. Lincoln ·  Goshen  
(In front of Linway Plaza) 574-534-5150 
• 655 CR 17 ·  Amberwood Terrace 
(Behind Bullard’s Market) 574-293-1777 

 

RENT your favorite DVDs for $1.00! 
Tues. & Thurs in Goshen 
Mon. & Wed. in Elkhart 

Call & RESERVE your favorite DVD today! 

Locally 
owned for  
21 years 

Any 2 DVD rentals 
for $3.99! (plus tax) 

Anytime. With coupon. 

Offer good at both locations. 

Rent 1 DVD  
Get 1 Free! 
Anytime. With coupon.  

Offer good at both locations. 

AGN Club members:  

$2 DVD rentals anytime! 


